Week 17

Round 1 Name these British Landmarks
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Week 17 Round 2
 US States: The 10 state names that contain the same vowel three or more times


The 10 birds featured on the Royal Mail ‘Birds of Prey’ 2019 stamps [A special set of stamps
issued by the Royal Mail in April 2019.]

Round 3
1

In which county was Isaac Newton born?

2

If eating Cambridge No 5s, Wellands or Bedford Winter Harvests what would you be
eating?

3

I If you walked one mile south, one mile west, and then one mile north, and ended
up where you started, where would you be?

4

What shape is the road sign `Stop` in Britain?

5

From which language does the word `mythology` come?

6

In 1985, which entertainer made the first ever mobile phone call in Britain?

7

Frenchman Bibendum has more than one spare tyre, but by what name do we know
him better as?

8

What is the only word in the English language that ends in the letters "mt"

9

What month of the year has 28 days?

10

I shave every day, but my beard stays the same. What am I?

11

You see a boat filled with people, yet there isn’t a single person on board. How is that
possible?

12

I am an odd number. Take away a letter and I become even. What number am I?

13

What do the initials HB on a pencil stand for?

14

Which is the only US state that contains none of the letters from `Osama` in its
name?

15

What is the only property on a Monopoly board that contains all of the letters in the
word `Monopoly`?

16

What is the world`s largest lake?

17

What name is given to the cabin below an Airship?

18

If a dish is cooked Florentine, what is it cooked with?

19

How many loaves and how many fish did Jesus use to feed 5,000?

20

What is the most common surname in England?

Week 17 answers
Round 1
1 Tower of London
5 Giants Causeway
9 Pembroke castle
13 Angel of the North
16 Blenheim Palace
19 Saint Davids

2 Stonehenge
3 British Museum
4 Edinburgh castle
6 Shard
7 Hadrian’s Wall
8 Eden Project
10 Cardiff castle
11 Caernarvon castle
12 Port Meiron
14 Kew Gardens
15 Giants causeway (sneaky)
17 Legoland Windsor
18 Pontcysyllte viaduct
20 Iron Bridge

Round 2
 Alabama, Alaska, Arkansas, Colorado, Illinois, Mississippi, New Jersey, Tennessee, Virginia,
West Virginia
 Buzzard, Golden Eagle, Goshawk, Hobby, Kestrel, Merlin, Peregrine, Falcon, Red Kite,
Sparrow hawk, White Tailed Eagle
Round 3
21
In which county was Isaac Newton born?

Lincolnshire

22

If eating Cambridge No 5s,Wellands or Bedford Winter Harvests what would you be
eating?
Brussel sprouts

23

I If you walked one mile south, one mile west, and then one mile north, and ended up
where you started, where would you be?
North Pole

24

what shape is the road sign `Stop` in Britain?

25

From which language does the word `mythology` come? Greek

26

In 1985, which entertainer made the first ever mobile phone call in Britain?

27

Frenchman Bibendum has more than one spare tyre, but by what name do we know him
better as?
The Michelin man

28

What is the only word in the English language that ends in the letters "mt"

29

What month of the year has 28 days? All of them

30

I shave every day, but my beard stays the same. What am I?

31

You see a boat filled with people, yet there isn’t a single person on board. How is that
possible?
They are all married

32

Octagonal
Ernie Wise

dreamt

barber

I am an odd number. Take away a letter and I become even. What number am I?

seven

33

What do the initials HB on a pencil stand for?

Hard black

34

Which is the only US state that contains none of the letters from `Osama` in its name?
Kentucky

35

What is the only property on a Monopoly board that contains all of the letters in the
word `Monopoly`? Electric Company

36

What is the world`s largest lake?

37

What name is given to the cabin below an Airship? Gondola

38

If a dish is cooked Florentine, what is it cooked with?

39

How many loaves and how many fish did Jesus use to feed 5,000? 2 Fish & 5 Loaves

40

What is the most common surname in England?

Caspian Sea
SPINACH

Smith

